Abstract-The x265 video encoder aims at improving the speed and the computational efficiency of HEVC encoders implementation. In this paper we present a detailed energy consumption analysis, considering the consumption components of CPU, cache memories and main memory, for all x265 presets executing in a multicore system. Ten HD 1080p test video sequences with different motion and brightness characteristics are used in the experiments. Three tools are used to obtain the results: CACTI, PCM and Perf. To get more reliable time/energy results, 10 executions were performed for each preset. The results show that fast presets are 47× faster than slower presets. However, slower presets use robust configurations and achieve large reductions in bitrate. Due to this, the ultrafast preset has a bitrate 45% higher than placebo preset. Furthermore, the system energy consumption increases 45×, from ultrafast preset to placebo preset. Our experiments clearly present the dependence between bitrate and energy consumption for all encoding presets, which allows us to choose the best bitrate/energy trade-off for each platform at hand.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the innovations in multimedia devices introduced an increasing demand for videos with high resolutions and better quality. Nonetheless, such videos require a large amount of data for representation, storage, and eventual transmission. As a consequence, video coding represents a key challenge to make multimedia support a feasible task for current systems. The video coding process incorporates many tools and techniques that are constantly in development, thus there is an intense research activity in this field. With these techniques, digital videos are represented with much smaller volume of data at the cost of heavy processing and some losses in visual quality.
These tools and techniques are used to define video coding standards, such as the High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) [1] , which is the most recent video compression standard, and the H.264/AVC [2] , current market-dominant standard [3] . The HEVC introduces a plenty of innovations to the video processing, such as: new coding structures, larger prediction units, variable size transforms and two features to enhance parallel processing capability: tiles and WPP (Wavefront Parallel Processing) [3] . The HEVC promoted 40% bitrate reduction for similar objective video quality in relation to H.264/AVC [4] .
However, the new encoding tools introduced by HEVC generated an increase in processing complexity [5] , which increases processing time and energy consumption. Moreover, energy consumption is known as a crucial factor that constrain the design of many computer architectures [6] . Besides, this performance metric should be also taken into account when analyzing video encoders [7] .
The HEVC is supported by Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC), and they developed a reference software for HEVC, which is called HM (HEVC Test Model). The HM provides an encoder software capable of producing bitstreams in conform to HEVC specification, and the HM is used for many researchers around the world for theoretical research and quality analysis. However, the HM presents a sequential implementation, due to this it is not suitable for performance and energy analysis in multicore processors.
In this way, some high performance HEVC encoders were developed, such as: x265 [8] , an open source project, and DivX265 [9] , a commercial encoder. These encoders can be 1000 times faster than HM [10] . This is possible because such encoders use the parallelism tools provided by the HEVC standard. Thus, they present a great speed up on multicore processors.
There are some works that investigated performance and energy consumption considering the high performance encoders and the reference software. The authors in [7] evaluate four video encoders, x264, HM, VP8 and VP9 (Google's video encoders), studying execution time, encoding efficiency, scalability and total energy consumption. The results were obtained using five HD 1080p video sequences. Following this methodology, Hu et al. [10] present the performance results in terms of execution time and quality for three video encoders: x265, HM and x264. However, they did not present the energy consumption results for these encoders.
Huangyuan et al. present in [11] a comparison between two implementations of the HEVC: x265 and DivX265. They evaluate the rate distortion performance and execution time for seven UHD 4K video sequences. Their experiments showed that the optimized HEVC encoders achieve best performance when compared to HEVC reference software, the HM. These same results were achieved by others authors in [12] , however, the results were achieved with low resolution videos (720x576).
The authors in [13] present an energy comparison between two video encoders: HM (HEVC) and JM (H.264). They evaluate different coding configuration for both encoders, and the total energy results were obtained using the RAPL tool. The results showed an improvement of 25% in coding efficient from HEVC reference software, HM, to H.264 reference software, JM. However, the HM consumes 17% more energy than JM, as expected.
The aforementioned studies present significant and insightful information about video encoder. However, these papers focus in performance, lacking in detailed system energy consumption analysis, including CPU and memories system. In addition, some studies have not analyzed all available encoder settings, for example the x265, which has ten predefined presets. The preset options optimize the trade-off between encoding speed and compression efficiency. Thus, this work presents a detailed performance and energy consumption analysis of the x265 video encoder, considering the energy consumption related to CPU, main memory and caches.
In this paper, the 10 presets of the x265 encoder [8] are evaluated with 10 HD 1080p test sequences in a multicore system. Three profiling tools are used to obtain the results: Perf Linux [14] , Intel PCM [15] , and HP CACTI [16] . The Perf profiler collects the CPU statistics and monitors the hardware counters. The PCM provides the energy consumption results for main memory (DRAM memory) and CPU, and CACTI estimates the energy consumption per access of the cache memories.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the analysis methodology, Section III presents the results and discussion and Section IV concludes the paper.
II. METHODOLOGY
This section presents the methodology used, which includes the description of the experimental setup, the test sequences, the profiling tools, and the model for energy consumption proposed and utilized in our measurements.
A. Experimental Setup
The 10 x265 presets are evaluated: ultrafast, superfast, veryfast, faster, fast, medium, slow, slower, veryslow and placebo. These presets employ different coding features and its combinations, such as motion estimation algorithms, number of reference frames, CTU size, among others. The complete list can be found on the x265 documentation [8] . When faster presets are used, x265 takes shortcuts to improve performance at the expense of quality and compression efficiency. When slower presets are used, the encoder tests more encoding options, using more computations to achieve the lowest bit rate at the selected quality.
The 10 HD 1080p (1920 × 1080 pixels) test sequences used in the experiments present different motion and brightness characteristics; thus, a wide variation of different decisions must be done by the encoder. The HD 1080p test sequences used are: BasketballDrive (500 frames), BQTerrace (600 frames), Cactus (500 frames), Kimono (240 frames), ParkScene (240 frames), Pedestrian Area (375 frames), Tennis (240 frames), Rush Hour (500 frames), Sunflower (500 frames) and Traffic (480 frames). The workstation used in the experiments is a Xeon E3-1271 processor, with four cores running at 3.60 GHz. Each core has 64 KB of L1 cache (32 KB data and 32 KB instruction), 256 KB of L2 cache and 8 MB of L3 cache. The external memory system is composed by two 16GB DDR3 memory modules (DIMM). In the experiment, 10 executions were performed for each preset. These executions were done to get more reliable results since the time and energy consumption vary with the operating system and other process running concurrently on the machine.
B. Energy Profiling Tools
Three profiling tools are used to obtain the energy measurements: 1) Intel Performance Counter Monitor (PCM) [15] , 2) Perf Linux [14] , and 3) HP CACTI [16] .
The Intel PCM is a profiling tool that provides energy consumption results of any application that is executed in recent architectures, such as Intel Xeon, Sandybridge and Ivy Bridge processors [15] . If a parallel HPC application is executed in various sockets, PCM will output CPU energy, Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) energy, NUMA details, performance flaws, and so forth in various formats to end users [15] . The tool considers Machine Specific Registers (MSR) using RAPL counters to disclose the energy consumption details of the application.
Perf is a profiling tool for Linux-based systems that abstracts away CPU hardware differences in Linux performance measurements [14] . The Perf tool is based on the perf events interface exported by recent versions of the Linux kernel.
CACTI is an integrated cache and memory access time, area, leakage, and dynamic power model [16] . The CACTI cache access model takes in the following major parameters as input: capacity, block size, associativity, technology generation, the number of ports, and the number of independent banks. Table I presents the main input for CACTI simulation and the output results for that specification.
C. Cache Energy Consumption Measurement
The amount of cache loads, stores, load misses, and store misses are generated by the Perf tool. However, this tool does To estimate the L2 events it was used the results obtained from L1 and L3, where L1 misses represents the L2 total accesses and L3 total accesses represents the L2 misses. The energy per access used in the next equations was obtained with CACTI and they are presented in Table I . Equation 1 presents the method used to estimate the energy consumption for write operations, where the M iss wtCL is the amount of write miss accesses to cache level, E ac wtCL is the energy consumption per write access to a cache level, and E ac rdCL is the energy consumption per read access to a cache level. Hit wtCL is the amount of write hit accesses to cache level (i.e. L1, L2 or L3).
Equation 2 presents the method used to estimate the energy consumption for read operations and follows the same idea aforementioned to calculate the energy for write operations. Both equations 1 and 2 are used to estimate the cache energy consumption for the L1, L2, and L3 cache levels.
Equation 3 represents the total cache energy consumption calculated by the sum of the energy consumed (dynamic and static) in the three levels of the cache memory. The dynamic energy consumption is presented by equations 1 and 2. And the static energy consumption is represented by the static power dissipated (P ower Static ) over the time (T ime), where static power dissipation is the power that is lost while circuit signals are not actively switching, such effect is also called leakage power.
EC Cache W r = (Hit wtCL × E ac wtCL ) + (M iss wtCL × (E ac rdCL + E ac wtCL )) (1)
T otalEC Cache = EL1 rd + EL1 wt + EL2 rd + EL2 wt + EL3 rd + EL3 wt + P ower Static × T ime (3) 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section presents and discuss the performance results, the energy consumption results for DRAM and CPU, and the component of cache memory energy consumption. Table II presents the performance and energy consumption results for the experiment. The results correspond the average value of the 10 runs for each test sequence. In this table, the energy consumption results for CPU, DRAM and cache memories are related to one encoded frame. The average runtime is presented in terms of frames per second (FPS). As can be seen in Table II the ultrafast preset presents the highest runtime among all presets, 22 FPS for the test set. However, the placebo preset reaches 0.4 FPS, i.e. 47× less than ultrafast preset. A detailed version of the runtime (FPS) results is presented in Figure 1 . Where each point in this figure corresponds the average value of the 10 runs for each test sequence.
The ultrafast preset uses a maximum CU size of the 32x32 pixels. Due to this, this preset profits from a higher level of parallelism with more rows of CUs encoded in parallel. However, the larger the maximum CU size, the more efficiently x265 can encode flat areas of the frame, resulting in large reductions in bitrate. Because of this the ultrafast preset presents a bitrate 45% higher than placebo preset for the same quality.
The energy consumption results presented in Table II show that when slower presets are used, i.e. x265 tests more encoding options, more computations are performed to achieve the results and more energy is consumed, as expected. The system energy consumption increases 45×, from ultrafast preset to placebo preset. In this way, for every 1% reduction in bitrate there is a 145% increase in energy consumption.
This increase in energy consumption happens because some parameters are modified when the presets change, such as: maximum amount of consecutive bi-predictive frames (b-frames), increase in the transform unit (TU) depth and the substitution of fast algorithms (hexagon-pattern search) by slower algorithms (star-pattern search) in the motion estimation. The star algorithm is a three step search adapted from the HM encoder: a star-pattern search followed by an optional radix scan followed by an optional star-search refinement. The number of b-frames has a quadratic effect on the amount of memory allocated and in the effort in determining the b-frames placement. These changes can be observed from slow preset.
It is possible to see in Table II that for all presets the energy consumption of the CPU is greater than the energy consumed by the memories. The energy consumption maintain the same behavior, since these three components are also affected by the preset settings. Table II also shows that the difference among the energy consumption from CPU, DRAM and cache memories remain the same, independent of the chosen preset.
From the energy consumption results is possible to observe the participation of each part of the system, CPU, DRAM and cache, in the total energy consumption. The CPU energy consumption represents 95% of the total energy consumption, DRAM represents 3%, and the cache memories represent 2% of the total energy consumption.
To obtain the energy consumption for the cache memories, it was necessary to estimate the consumption by access of each level of the cache. The estimated cache results results were obtained following the Equations 1, 2 and 3 presented in Section II with Perf and CACTI tools. The Perf tool uses the hardware counters to generate the amount of accesses and the CACTI generates the energy consumption per access. Figure 2 presents a detailed energy consumption (dynamic and static) results per frame of the cache memories. It can be seen in this figure that the dynamic energy is higher than static energy for all presets. This is the case since the video encoder uses the cache memory efficiently, achieving a high hit rate.
As can be seen in Figure 2 the dynamic energy consumption represents 55%, on average, of the total cache energy consumption for all presets. From this value, the L1 cache accounts for 72% of the dynamic energy consumption, the L2 cache has 18% and the L3 cache has 10%. For the static Fig. 3 . L1, L2 and L3 cache hit results for all x265 presets energy consumption these values are different, L3 consumes the highest static energy with 78%, L2 has 19% and L1 has 3%. This is due to the high static power presented by the L3 cache, which is 4× higher than L2 and 31× higher than L1, since the L3 cache has a higher density than L1 and L2 cache.
These results could be confirmed by the average read and write accesses for all presets, where L1 is accessed 94.2% of the time, L2 5.2% and L3 only 0.6%. In addition, Figure 3 presents the hit rate results for the three levels of the cache memory. These results were obtained from the hardware counters using the Perf tool. It can be seen in this figure that hit rate is high for all levels of the cache and increases when slower presets are used, thus the miss rate decreases. In L1 cache the hit rate varies from 91% for the ultrafast preset up to 96% in the placebo preset, reaching 94.5% in average for all presets. The remaining cache levels have an average hit rate of 88.2% to L2 and 97% to L3. Figure 4 shows the energy efficiency considering the energy consumption per encoded byte. It is possible to note that the energy consumption per byte significantly varies among the videos. This is due to the fact that video sequences present distinct texture and motion characteristics with different amount of homogeneous/textured areas. So, the encoder employs greater computational effort to efficiently encode videos with many textured areas, especially for high motion activity scenes. This behavior can be observed in sequences Sunflower and Traffic, which present high compression ratio and have high energy consumption. Figure 5 presents the behavior of bitrate and energy consumption for all presets. It is then possible to conclude that the fast, medium and slow presets present the best bitrate/energy trade-offs. Since these three presets have the smallest values of bitrate and energy consumption among all evaluated presets. In this way, if the device has bitrate and energy constraints these three presets are good alternatives.
However, for energy-constrained devices, such as battery-powered embedded systems, a good alternative is the use of fastest presets, which have the lowest energy consumption. Otherwise, for high-resolution videos such as UHD 4K and 8K, slower presets are required, since these Fig. 4 . Energy consumption per byte (uJ) encoded for all x265 presets presets achieve best compression ratio, and these videos require a large amount of data to be represented and stored.
IV. CONCLUSION
The performance and energy consumption of the CPU and memory system for all x265 presets in a parallel system were evaluated in this paper. Ten HD 1080p test sequences were used in the experiment and three profiling tools were used to generates the results: PCM, Perf, and CACTI. The results showed that fast presets can be 47× faster than slower presets. However, slower presets use robust configurations and can achieve large reductions in bitrate. Due to this the ultrafast preset has a bitrate 45% higher than placebo preset. The results also showed that the system energy consumption increases 45×, from ultrafast preset to placebo preset. This means that for every 1% reduction in bitrate there is a 145% increase in energy consumption. This occurs because slower presets tests more encoding options and more computations are performed to achieve the results, spending more energy. In addition, it was possible to measure the energy consumption of each part of the system, where the CPU energy consumption represents 95% of the total energy consumption, the DRAM represents 3%, and the cache memories represent 2% of the total energy consumption for the test sequences.
As future work we will investigate and compare the performance and energy consumption of the CPU and memory systems for others video encoders, such as DivX265, VP8 and VP9. Such work will consider multithreaded high performance systems.
